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    Abstract 
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Abstract 
Today，the car parking system manage more and more data quantity and information 
type，the data and information become more complex. There is varied in and out control 
mode，Billing method become flexible and complex，Charging methods are more and more 
complex. In the original uses the tollkeeper manages the charge hard to adapt with difficulty 
artificially, Later used in the management of single computers are unable to adapt to many car 
park entrances works at the same time. You must apply a system to adapt to modern 
information technology and development of modern parking management system.  
Some parking system uses the C/S mode database, In contrast, B/S mode database 
became more convenient for customers. In B/S mode the system updates and maintenance is 
easier than C/S mode.  By the Internet or LAN, you can take it anywhere an increase in the 
client.  There is no need to clients in the complex software installation and configuration. 
Also, B/S mode using the mode is also the system of higher security. The dissertation based 
on the modern database management, depend on the need of the customers of the car park 
management , the design based on the Web B/S architecture of the car parking management 
system.  
This system has the basic function of parking system management, Can manage motor 
vehicle in order to quickly enter and exit, Charge parking fees, Produces the charge report 
form regularly and related statistics，Collation the data for car parking management to analyze. 
Optimize the parking management mode. The system can also combine IC card, and 
long-distance Bluetooth Card Identification mode for vehicles in and out of the administrative 
functions. As well as basis customer personalization demand formulation different parking 
charge standard. 
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第二章 关键技术介绍 
    从应用上来说停车场管理系统可以看作是一种分布式管理系统，系统需要连接的设
备设在不同的地点，通过网络对各个设备进行通讯，总体的系统工作管理基于数据库应
用。数据库是整个系统管理的核心所在，基于此，我们首先重点介绍本系统将要用到的
数据库系统采用的 B/S 模式。 
2.1 B/S 开发模式 
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